Gprotein--coupled receptors (GPCRs) represent the largest class of drug targets, owing to their important regulatory roles in virtually all physiological processes as well as their accessibility to therapeutic inventions[@b1][@b2]. GPCRs can activate several G protein isoforms, and also signal through G protein-independent pathways[@b3][@b4]. Many receptor ligands often have distinct efficacy profiles toward different signaling pathways downstream the receptor[@b5][@b6][@b7]. This is exemplified by ligands acting at the β~2~-adrenergic receptor (β~2~-AR), a prototypic G~s~-coupled receptor[@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22][@b23]. Pharmacological assays based on the measurement of individual molecules in the β~2~-AR signaling pathways have revealed that some ligands such as carvedilol and propranolol preferentially activate β-arrestin pathway over cyclic AMP (cAMP) pathway[@b9][@b12][@b13]; consequently, many receptor ligands often have pluridimensional efficacy[@b11]. This "biased agonism" is believed to be originated from the intrinsic conformational plasticity of a receptor protein, in that the receptor exist as collections (termed "ensembles") of tertiary conformations and constantly samples these conformations according to changes in the thermal energy in the system[@b4]. Increasing evidence suggests that the β~2~-AR exists multiple ligand-specific and functional conformations[@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31][@b32]. Ligands can stabilize specific conformations of the receptor mostly likely through conformational selection, in which an agonist would bind reversibly to diverse conformations in the receptor ensemble to a similar extent, and the receptor-agonist complex is stabilized only when the ligand binding to certain conformational intermediates is more favorable over others[@b33]. The product of this thermodynamic process is the operational bias of functionally distinct ligands to allosterically turn on certain signaling proteins, and thus activate different cell signaling processes.

However, quantifying biased agonism is challenging. The ligand bias that is thought to be therapeutically important is often complicated by system and observational bias[@b34][@b35]. The system bias is due to the relative efficiency with which different pathways may be coupled to signaling proteins in the cell, while the observational bias is originated from the sensitivity of different assays to measure the response of the cells to agonist stimulation[@b35]. Since all agonists are subject to the same signaling circuitry presented by the cell system, as well as to the same experimental conditions used in the assays, both system and observational bias are considered to be useless for gaining therapeutic advantage[@b35]. However, given that the receptor conformations can be regulated allosterically by cell membrane constituents and intracellular signaling proteins[@b4], the system bias can be leveraged to manifest the biased agonism in the context of self-referenced pharmacological activity map.

In the recent years, label-free resonant waveguide grating (RWG) biosensor has become increasingly popular for profiling ligand-receptor interactions in both native and recombinant cells. These biosensors can translate the functional consequences of a ligand-receptor interaction in living cells into a real-time and integrated cell phenotypic response, termed dynamic mass redistribution (DMR)[@b36][@b37][@b38]. The DMR signal arising from a ligand-receptor interaction enables analysis of the systems cell biology of the receptor using chemical biology tools[@b38][@b39][@b40], and allows for pharmacological classification of ligands with high-resolution[@b41][@b42][@b43][@b44]. Herein, we compare the label-free cell phenotypic activities of a library of sixty-nine AR ligands in the parental human embryonic kidney (HEK293) cell line with those in the four subclones of its engineered cells, all of which stably express green fluorescent protein (GFP) tagged β~2~-ARs (HEK-β~2~AR-GFP). Combining with pathway deconvolution using probe molecules and RNA interference (RNAi) against key signaling proteins, we have found that the AR ligands tested display divergent cell phenotypic pharmacology.

Results
=======

Generation of HEK-β~2~AR-GFP subclones
--------------------------------------

HEK293, widely used for studying the signaling bias of ligands acting at both endogenous and recombinant β~2~-ARs, was selected to generate stable clones bearing the β~2~AR-GFP. HEK293 is known to endogenously express the β~2~-AR with a level of 30 to 40 fmol/mg membrane protein[@b45]. Four stable subclones A to D of HEK-β~2~AR-GFP cells were established through single cell cloning through transfecting the parental cells with human pCMV-β~2~AR-GFP plasmid and subsequent selection with the aminoglycoside G418. These subclones were selected based on the GFP expression level ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The epi-fluorescence image showed that the β~2~-AR protein in the subclone A is mostly expressed at the cell plasma membrane ([Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The total internal reflection microscopic imaging further showed that the β~2~AR-GFP is mostly uniformly distributed within the basal cell membrane with higher density near the cell peripheral area ([Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Flow cytometry analysis showed that the fluorescence intensity is in the order of subclone A \> subclone C \~ subclone D \> subclone B, while it is the most uniform for the subclone A ([Fig. 1c--f](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Given its high and uniform GFP fluorescence, we primarily compared the pharmacology and signaling of AR ligands in the subclone A with the parental HEK293.

Label-free cell phenotypic activity map of AR ligands
-----------------------------------------------------

To characterize the cell phenotypic pharmacology of ligands, we first prepared a library of sixty-nine AR ligands consisting of known ligands for all nine family members of the adrenergic receptors ([Supplementary Table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To achieve maximal signaling capacity and to be amenable for high throughput screening, we then profiled all ligands, each at 10 μM with four replicates across the five cell lines. For effective similarity analysis[@b42][@b43][@b44], the averaged DMR signal of each ligand in an assay was then translated to a six-dimensional coordinate; that is, the real DMR responses at six distinct time points including 3, 5, 9, 15, 30 and 45 min post stimulation. Therefore, the five DMR signals of each ligand in the five cell lines were rewritten into a thirty dimensional coordinate. For each cell line we included both positive (that is, epinephrine) and negative (that is, the assay buffer containing equal amount of DMSO) controls to define the range of responses for classification of ligand agonism. Ligands whose DMR were smaller than 30 pm (picometer shift in the resonant wavelength of the biosensor) and similar to the negative controls across all cell lines were considered to have no agonist activity and excluded from similarity analysis. Results showed that forty-five out of the sixty-nine ligands were found to trigger detectable DMR in at least one of the five cell lines ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

Similarity analysis using unsupervised Ward hierarchical clustering algorithm and Euclidean distance metrics[@b46] categorized ligands into distinct clusters ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Several interesting features emerged. First, the active ligands were classified into two large clusters. The first one constitutes of known agonists including epinephrine and generally led to a positive DMR signal when being active in a cell line. The second cluster comprises of antagonists including propranolol and generally resulted in a negative DMR signal in the recombinant subclones B to D. Second, the active ligands are mostly β-AR-selective. Out of the forty-five active ligands, only the α~2~-AR-selective full agonist UK14,304 and the α~1~-AR-selective antagonist tamsulosin were unknown for their activity acting at the β~2~-AR. Both phenylephrine and dopamine are known to have agonist activity at the β~2~-AR with relatively low potency[@b47], while another α~1~-AR-selective antagonist naftopidil was reported to bind to the β~2~-AR with a K~i~ of 1 μM[@b48]. Third, among all beta-blockers examined, only acebutolol was inactive in all cell lines. Interestingly, compared to betaxolol that was inactive, carvedilol and propranolol both triggered a small and slowly increased DMR in the subclone A ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), which were sensitive to exchange proteins activated by cAMP (EPAC) RNAi knockdown ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, all three antagonists triggered similar negative DMR in the subclone D ([Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Nonetheless, the activity map obtained suggests that the cell phenotypic pharmacology of AR ligands is dependent on the subclones generated from a single transfection batch.

Receptor subtype specificity of epinephrine
-------------------------------------------

Next, we determined the receptor subtype specificity of the epinephrine-induced responses given that epinephrine is a non-selective endogenous agonist for all ARs. First, we examined the dose responses of three agonists, epinephrine, norepinephrine, and isoproterenol, in the parental line and two representative clones (A and D). Results showed that all dose responses were cell line dependent ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). In general, the maximal signal was the greatest in the subclone A and the lowest in the parental line, consistent with the expression level of the receptor. All three agonists triggered a sustained positive DMR in the three cell lines; however, their early responses showed the greatest divergence in characteristics ([Fig. 3a--c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The dose responses were monophasic in the parental and subclone D cells for all three agonists, but were monophasic for norepinephrine and biphasic for both epinephrine and isoproterenol in the subclone A ([Fig. 3d--f](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, all three agonists also gave rise to cell line-dependent potency ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). For each agonist its potency was generally in the order of subclone A \> parental \> subclone D. For all three agonists in the subclone A their potency was higher when the stimulation duration is longer; however, in the subclone D their potency was mostly insensitive to the stimulation duration. These results suggest that the cell phenotypic pharmacology of agonists is sensitive to the receptor expression level.

Second, we examined the ability of distinct ligands to block or desensitize the DMR of epinephrine in both the parental line and subclone A using a two-step DMR antagonist/desensitization assay, each lasting \~1 hr[@b23]. All ligands were assayed at a single dose (10 μM) with four replicates, and were presented throughout the assay. The epinephrine DMR in the second step was recalculated after re-established the baseline 3 min before the epinephrine stimulation. Similarity analysis using the ligand-induced DMR and the epinephrine DMR in the presence of the ligand resulted in an interesting map shown in [Supplementary Figure S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, which was far more complicated than the agonist activity map shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Almost all ligands modulated the epinephrine DMR but to different degrees -- β-selective ligands generally led to greater suppression, while α-selective ligands mostly suppressed its early response.

Detailed analysis further revealed that the parental HEK293 also has a functional α~2~-AR, beside the β~2~-AR. First, the α~1~-agonist and α~2~-antagonist cirazoline[@b49] did not trigger any DMR, but selectively suppressed the early response of epinephrine; the similar was found for the α~1/2~-nonselective antagonist prazosin, suggesting that the early epinephrine response has a positive component arising from the activation of α-receptor(s) ([Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). However, the potent α~1~-antagonist and weak β~2~-AR binder naftopidil[@b48] was inactive in HEK293, but partially suppressed the epinephrine response; the similar was true for tamsulosin ([Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that similar to naftopidil tamsulosin may also be a weak β~2~-AR antagonist. Second, among all α~2~-selective agonists examined only UK14304 triggered a small, rapid and transiently positive DMR, but suppressed selectively the early response of epinephrine ([Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the early epinephrine response has a positive component arising from the activation of α~2~-receptor. This was further confirmed by α~2~-selective antagonist yohimbine ([Fig. 4d](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, another α~2~-blocker rauwolscine partially suppressed the entire response of epinephrine via an unknown mechanism ([Fig. 4d](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Third, three nonselective AR agonists including epinephrine, norepinephrine and methylnorepinephrine all triggered similar DMR, and completely desensitized the epinephrine response ([Fig. 4e](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that all three agonists activate both α~2~ and β~2~-receptors. Fourth, β-agonists including isoproterenol and formoterol triggered a DMR distinct from epinephrine, but only desensitized the late response of epinephrine ([Fig. 4f](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, potent β~1/2~-blockers including propranolol and timolol also selectively blocked the late response of epinephrine ([Fig. 4g](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), while β-blockers including metoprolol and bisoprolol that are known to be less potent at the β~2~-AR only partially suppressed the late response of epinephrine ([Fig. 4h](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). These results are consistent with our recent quantitative real-time PCR results showing that the parental HEK293 expresses mRNA of β~2~ (cycle threshold, 26.0) \> α~2C~ (26.5) \> β~1~ (27.2) \> α~2A~ (29.2) \> other AR subtypes[@b50].

Almost identical trend was observed in the subclone A ([Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), except for that the epinephrine response is dominant by the activation of the overexpressed β~2~-AR. The notable difference was that tamsulosin potentiated the epinephrine response via an unknown mechanism. Together, these results are the best explained by the co-expression of functional α~2c~-AR and β~2~-AR, and the activation of the α~2c~-AR contributes selectively to the early response of epinephrine.

G protein pathway analysis
--------------------------

Given that α~2c~-AR is a G~αi~-coupled receptor and β~2~-AR is a prototypic G~αs~-coupled receptor, we next examined the G protein pathways. For the parental cell line, the permanent inhibition of G~αi~ by ADP ribosylation of a cysteine of the protein with pertussis toxin (PTx) completely blocked the DMR of UK14304 ([Fig. 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), but had little impact on the isoproterenol DMR ([Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), and selectively suppressed the early DMR of epinephrine ([Fig. 6c](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the permanent activation of G~αs~ by ADP ribosylation of an arginine residue of the protein by chorea toxin (CTx) had little impact on the UK14304 DMR ([Fig. 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), but completely blocked the isoproterenol DMR ([Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), and selectively blocked the late response of epinephrine ([Fig. 6c](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Almost identical trend was observed in the subclone A ([Fig. 6d--f](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that the activation of the α~2c~-AR triggers G~αi~ signaling, while the activation of the β~2~-AR leads to G~αs~ signaling. These results also suggest that epinephrine activates both receptors, and the G~αi~ signaling via the α~2c~-AR contributes to its early DMR, but the G~αs~ signaling via the β~2~-AR contributes to its late response.

The origin of the epinephrine response
--------------------------------------

To characterize the origin of cellular events underlined the epinephrine DMR we examined its sensitivity to probe molecules targeting several cellular proteins in three cell lines including the parental line, and subclones A and D. First, the actin disruptor latrunculin A completely blocked the epinephrine responses in all three cell lines ([Fig. 7a--c](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that actin remodeling is the primary event contributing to the epinephrine DMR. Second, nocodazole and vinblastine, the two microtubule disrupting agents, had little effect on the epinephrine DMR in the parental line ([Fig. 7d](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), but markedly increased it in the subclone D ([Fig. 7e](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), and suppressed it in the subclone A ([Fig. 7f](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that microtubule remodeling was not part of the epinephrine response detected in the parental cells, but played differential roles in the two subclones. Third, the Rho kinase inhibitor Y27632 partially suppressed the epinephrine responses in all three cell lines ([Fig. 7g--i](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that Rho kinase activity is important to the epinephrine responses. Fourth, the focal adhesion kinase inhibitor PF573228 suppressed the epinephrine responses to different degree in the three cell lines ([Fig. 7j--l](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the remodeling of cell adhesion complexes also contributes to the epinephrine responses. Together, these results suggest that the epinephrine responses in different cell lines are mostly due to the remodeling of actin filaments and cell adhesion complexes, and to less extent the microtubule remodeling. These results further suggest that the exact cellular mechanisms underlined the epinephrine responses in different clones are sensitive to the receptor expression level, which may in turn result in different organization and compartmentalization of signaling proteins and/or complexes.

The effect of receptor trafficking
----------------------------------

DMR is an integrated cellular response upon the activation of a receptor, and is mostly due to remodeling of microfilaments, cell adhesion and morphology, as well as protein trafficking, all of which are believed to cause significant mass redistribution[@b36][@b37][@b38][@b50][@b51][@b52]. Given that GPCR kinases (GRKs) and β-arrestins are known to play important roles in receptor trafficking, we next examined the sensitivity of the epinephrine DMR to the RNAi knockdown of GRKs and β-arrestins in the subclone A. Western blotting showed that this cell line expresses GRK2, GRK3, and GRK6, to less extent GRK5, as well as β-arrestin 1/2 ([Fig. 8a](#f8){ref-type="fig"}). RNAi knockdown experiments showed that RNAi against GRK2 markedly reduced the protein level of GRK2 and GRK6, to less extend GRK3, while RNAi against GRK3 markedly reduced the GRK3/5 protein and to less extent the GRK2/6 proteins, RNAi against GRK5 markedly reduced the GRK5/6 protein and to less extent the GRK3 protein, RNAi against GRK6 markedly suppressed GRK6 and GRK2/5. Furthermore, the two RNAi for β-arrestin-1 and 2 also markedly knocked down the protein levels of β-arrestins ([Fig. 8a](#f8){ref-type="fig"}), although the selectivity of both RNAi is unknown due to the poor resolution of western blot and the use of non-selective anti-arrestin antibody. Nonetheless, the efficiency of RNAi knockdown was found to be about 60--75% for their intended targets.

DMR profiling results showed that as the control the mock transfection had little effect on the epinephrine response ([Fig. 8b](#f8){ref-type="fig"}). Two RNAi for β-arrestin-1 only marginally increased the epinephrine response ([Fig. 8c](#f8){ref-type="fig"}); the similar was found for one of the two RNAi for β-arrestin-2 ([Fig. 8d](#f8){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the β-arrestin-associated cellular events had small contribution to the overall response under the assay condition. In contrast, most RNAi for GRKs caused a clear increase of the epinephrine response ([Fig. 8e--i](#f8){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the GRK phosphorylation-associated cellular event is a negative contributor to the overall response of epinephrine. Together, these results suggest that the GRK phosphorylation-associated cellular events contribute to the DMR of epinephrine.

The efficacy of distinct ligands towards the cAMP-EPAC pathway
--------------------------------------------------------------

The activation of the β~2~-AR is known to increase the intracellular concentration of cyclic adenosinemonophosphate (cAMP), leading to the activation of cyclic nucleotide-gated ion channels, EPAC and protein kinase A (PKA)[@b53][@b54]. The β~2~-AR ligands are divergent in their ability to activate the Epac enzyme, as measured using an Epac-based cAMP sensor[@b14]. Therefore, we next examined the impact of brefeldin A and Epac1 knockdown on the DMR responses of different ligands in the subclone A. Brefeldin A, initially isolated as an anti-viral antibiotic and a known drug for activating a GTPase of a GEF (Arf1p), is also known to be an inhibitor of Epac-mediated signaling[@b55][@b56]. DMR profiling of the AR ligand library in the subclone A revealed an interesting modulation pattern by both brefeldin A and Epac1 RNAi ([Fig. 9](#f9){ref-type="fig"}). For this analysis, the DMR signals of all ligands were compared with their corresponding net changes induced by either brefeldin A or Epac1 RNAi.

Detailed analysis revealed several interesting aspects about the sensitivity of ligand-induced DMR to the Epac inhibition ([Fig. 9a](#f9){ref-type="fig"}). First, out of sixty-nine ligands all known β~2~-AR agonists (twenty-one in total) gave rise to a DMR signal greater than 40 pm in the untreated subclone A, suggesting that these ligands have distinct agonistic activity. Second, brefeldin A treatment and Epac1 RNAi knockdown led to comparable results for all ligands examined. However, compared to brefeldin A, Epac1 RNAi knockdown generally resulted in smaller potentiation of the DMR of ligands that were sensitive to Epac inhibition. This is consistent with the moderate efficiency (\~65%) of RNAi knockdown observed in our laboratory, although we did not directly examine the Epac1 level using western blot. Third, the DMR signals of these agonists displayed distinct sensitivity to the Epac inhibition. The Epac inhibition-induced net DMR increase was found to be the greatest for epinephrine ([Fig. 9b](#f9){ref-type="fig"}), and be negligible for UK14, 304 ([Fig. 9c](#f9){ref-type="fig"}). The Epac inhibition potentiated the DMR of other agonists to different degrees -- it markedly increased the DMR of isoproterenol, isoetharine, and cimaterol ([Fig. 9d--f](#f9){ref-type="fig"}, respectively), but only slightly increased the DMR of clenbuterol and salbutamol ([Fig. 9g and h](#f9){ref-type="fig"}, respectively), and had little effect on the DMR of a small group of agonists including zinterol, ritodrine, zilpaterol, and BRL37344 ([Fig. 9a](#f9){ref-type="fig"}). Lastly, only two beta-blockers, labetalol and betaxolol, give rise to a detectable DMR in the brefeldin A-treated cells, with a net change greater than 40 pm compared to their corresponding DMR in the untreated cells (betaxolol in [Fig. 9i](#f9){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that distinct ligands have different abilities to activate the cAMP-Epac pathway through the β~2~-AR.

Discussion
==========

GPCR signaling is sensitive to cell-specific parameters including the ratio of active to inactive receptor species, the rate constant for G protein activation, and expression levels of receptors and G proteins[@b57]. Here, we systematically compared the cell phenotypic profiles of a library of sixty-nine AR ligands in the parental HEK293 cells with those in the four stable subclones bearing different expression levels of the GFP tagged β~2~-AR. By taking advantage of the distinct receptor expression levels in the same cell background achieved through stable cloning as well as the whole cell phenotypic measure using DMR assays, several interesting findings have been revealed.

First, our results suggest for the first time that HEK293 endogenously expresses functional G~i~-coupled α~2c~-AR, beside the widely reported G~s~-coupled β~2~-AR. UK14,304 seems specifically activate the α~2c~-AR, while isoproterenol specifically activates the β~2~-AR, and epinephrine, norepinephrine and methylnorepinephrine all activate both receptors. In the parental HEK293 cells the DMR of 10 μM epinephrine closely resembled the simple sum of its DMR in the PTx- and CTx-treated cells ([Fig. 6c](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the epinephrine DMR in the CTx-treated cells was almost identical to its DMR in the β-blocker-treated cells, or the DMR of UK14,304 in the untreated cells (comparing [Fig. 4g](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [6c](#f6){ref-type="fig"} with [Fig. 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"}, respectively). Together with the insensitivity of the DMR of isoproterenol to the PTx treatment ([Fig. 6b](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), these results suggest that it is unlikely that a G~s~-to-G~i~ switching has occurred for either epinephrine or isoproterenol at such a high dose (10 μM). Similarly, the DMR of epinephrine in the subclone A was dominated by the G~s~-mediated signaling through the β~2~-AR ([Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 6f](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). This is significant in that it has been controversial in literature whether there is a dose-dependent switching from G~s~-to-G~i~-mediated signaling through the activation of the β~2~-AR in HEK293 cells[@b58][@b59]. The presence of functional G~i~-coupled α~2c~-AR in HEK293 cells at least warrants careful interpretation of the β~2~-AR signaling in this cell line. Furthermore, the ability to dissect the DMR of epinephrine arising from α~2c~- and β~2~-ARs also confirms that DMR is an integrated measure of the functional consequence of ligand-receptor interactions, and G~s~- and G~i~-mediated signaling involves distinct compartments or routes in cells although they modulate cAMP differently[@b40][@b60][@b61]. Of note, the biphasic dose responses of both epinephrine and isoproterenol in the subclone A, but not the parental and subclone D cells, suggest that the β~2~-AR at the high expression level may form homodimers[@b62].

Second, the label-free cell phenotypic pharmacology of AR ligands is sensitive to receptor expression level. Out of sixty-nine ligands tested, forty-five were active in at least one of the five cell lines. Except for UK14,304 that specifically activates α~2c~-AR, all others seem act at the β~2~-AR. For the parental and subclone A cells most antagonists did not result in clear DMR; however, for the subclones B--D having moderate expression level of the β~2~-AR all known beta-blockers except for acebutolol triggered a clear negative DMR ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). One possibility is that in these subclones with moderate β~2~-AR levels these beta-blockers exhibit inverse agonist activity, while acebutolol acts as a neutral antagonist[@b57]. Also notable is that the α~1~-antagonist tamsulosin displayed distinct pharmacology to alter the DMR of epinephrine in the parental cell line *versus* the subclone A. This is distinct from naftopidil, although both are α~1~-selective antagonists. Interestingly, the two drugs were reported to exhibit different clinical features[@b63]. Of note, the pharmacology observed for the AR library ligands, with an exception of rauwolscine, suggests that it is less likely that α~2c~- and β~2~-ARs form heterodimers in these subclones. However, further experiments are necessary to determine whether hetero-dimers are formed and contribute to the cell phenotypic pharmacology observed.

Third, the epinephrine DMR is mostly originated from G~s~-mediated signaling, and is mostly associated with the remodeling of actin filaments and adhesion complexes, and to less degree microtubule remodeling, the exact of which is sensitive to the receptor expression level. RNAi knockdown results also showed that the GRK-associated receptor trafficking also contributes negatively to the epinephrine DMR, but β-arrestins had little or small effect on the epinephrine DMR, later of which may be in part due to the moderate efficiency of RNAi knockdown, and in part due to the fact that all assays are performed under ambient temperature. β-Arrestin-mediated mass redistribution may be rather slow under ambient condition, leading to unnoticed or small contribution to the overall signal. Further studies under physiological conditions may be able to address whether DMR assays can detect β-Arrestin-mediated signaling or not.

Fourth, distinct ligands have different efficacy to activate the Epac pathway through the β~2~-AR. Epac1 and Epac2 proteins are two a guanine nucleotide exchange factor for the small GTPases Rap1 and Rap2, and are pivotal in controlling a number of cellular processes through sensing the cAMP levels in cells[@b53][@b54][@b55][@b56]. HEK293 endogenously expresses both Epac1 and Epac2[@b64]. The activation of Epac proteins by G~s~-coupled receptors was reported to alter actin dynamics, microtubule network, and integrin-mediated cell adhesion[@b65][@b66]. Our Epac inhibition study showed that the Epac pathway inhibition or knockdown potentiated the DMR of a subset of β~2~-AR ligands but to the different degrees, suggesting that these ligands have distinct efficacy to activate the cAMP-Epac pathway through the β~2~-AR.

DMR assay enabled by label-free RWG biosensor offers a holistic view of the functional response of ligand-receptor interactions in cells. The resultant DMR signal is an integrated cell phenotypic response arising from the activation of a large number of, as yet often undefined, signaling pathwaysm[@b37][@b67], as revealed by the present study. The DMR analysis is often complicated by its wide pathway coverage yet limited DMR signatures, as well as receptor and pathway specificity of ligands. Although the DMR is viewed to not be the best readout for studies of ligand bias, we here show that combining the cell system sensitivity of DMR measurements with pathway deconvolution using small probe molecules and RNAi can manifest the receptor and pathway sensitivity of a family of AR ligands in HEK293 cells.

Methods
=======

Reagents
--------

All AR ligands were obtained from vendors specified in [Supplementary Table 1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Cytochalasin D, nocodazole, brefeldin A, PF573228, vinblastine, and Y27632 were purchased from Tocris Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). Except for epinephrine that was dissolved in water, all compounds were stocked in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) at 100 mM. The AR ligand library was prepared at 10 μM and stored at −80°C. All ligands were diluted directly into the assay buffer (1× Hanks\' balanced salt buffer, 20 mM Hepes, pH 7.1; HBSS) to the indicated concentrations. CTx and PTx were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). Epic® 384-well biosensor fibronectin-coated microplates (Corning Incorporated, Corning, NY, USA) were used directly. All mission® pre-designed siRNAs were purchased from Sigma. For each gene, the top ranked two siRNAs or validated siRNAs were picked. siRNA ID was: SASI_Hs01_00100032 (β-arrestin1_1), SASI_Hs02_00336791 (β-arrestin1_2), SASI_Hs01_00121428 (β-arrestin2_1), SASI_Hs01_00121429 (β-arrestin2_2), SASI_Hs01_00039322 (GRK2_1), SASI_Hs01_00039321 (GRK2_2), SASI_Hs02_00339102 (GRK3_1), SASI_Hs01_00025366 (GRK3-2), SASI_Hs02_00304451 (GRK4_1), SASI_Hs01_00217889 (GRK4_2), SASI_Hs01_00197540 (GRK5_1), SASI_Hs01_00197541 (GRK5_2), SASI_Hs01_00082468 (GRK6_1), SASI_Hs01_00082469 (GRK6_2), and SASI_Hs02_00319350 (Epac1). All siRNAs (10 nmole each) were diluted using 1 ml DNase/Rnase free water to prepare 10 μM aliquots, each in 50 μl. The RNAi aliquots were stored in −20°C up to 6 months.

HEK-β~2~AR-GFP stable cell line generation
------------------------------------------

The parental HEK293 cell line was obtained from American Type Cell Culture (Manassas, VA, USA), and cultured in minimum essential medium having 2 mM glutamine, 4.5 g/L glucose, 2 mM glutamine, 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), and antibiotics. The four clones of engineered HEK293 cells bearing β~2~AR-GFP cells were made in house and their growth patterns were found to be similar. Briefly, HEK293 cells were transfected with human pCMV- β2AR-GFP plasmid (OriGene Technologies, Inc., Rockville, MD, USA) using Lipofectamine™ LTX and Plus Reagent (Invitrogen) in a 6-well cell culture plate. The cells were treated with 500 μg/ml G418 Geneticin® (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY, USA) the next day. After transfection for 7 days in total, the survived cells were then diluted to 1 to 2 cell/well in a 96well cell culture plate to allow clones derive from a single cell. Four stable clones with homogeneous expression level of β~2~AR-GFP were selected by visualizing the GFP signal under a fluorescence microscope. The stable cell lines were maintained in the complete medium (that is, DMEM medium containing 10% FBS, penicillin/streptomycin, L-glutamine, and 500 μg/ml G418). The cells were passaged at 37°C with 5% CO~2~. All cells were passed with trypsin/ethylenediamine-tetraacetic acid when approaching 90% confluence to provide new maintenance culture on T-75 flasks and experimental culture on the fibronectin-coated biosensor microplates.

RNAi knockdown
--------------

siRNA transfection was performed using the N-TER Nanoparticle siRNA Transfection System (Sigma). Specifically, 5000 cells were first plated into each well of an Epic® 384well microplate, and cultured for 20 hours using the complete medium. Next day, 12.5 μl 10 μM siRNA stock solution was freshly diluted with 83.5 μl siRNA dilution buffer, following by brief vortexing and keeping on ice. The N-ter peptide solution was also freshly prepared by adding 110 μl N-ter peptide to 584 μl water and brief vortexing. Afterwards, the diluted siRNA solution of 96 μl was added to the tube containing 96 μl the N-ter peptide dilution (1:1 ratio), followed by brief vortexing and maintaining at room temperature for 15--20 minutes to allow formation of nanoparticles. The resultant transfection solution of 192 μl was further diluted with 2308 μl the complete medium, followed by inverting several times to mix. After removing the cell culture medium from each well of Epic® 384well biosensor plates, 40 μl the transfection solution was added to each well. After incubation for 24 hr, the solution was replaced with fresh the complete culture medium at 37°C/5% CO~2~, and the cells were further cultured for 2 days before assays. The cells treated with the transfection vehicle were used as the mock control.

Western blotting
----------------

HEK-β~2~AR-GFP cells cultured in 6-well plate till 80--90% confluency were lysed in 1% NP40 lysis buffer (150 mM NaCl, 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 1% NP-40) with the protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Applied Science, Indianapolis, IN, USA). The cell lysate was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 20 min. The supernatant was then transferred to a new tube and mixed with Laemmli Sample Buffer (Bio-Rad Life Sciences, Hercules, CA, USA). The protein samples were boiled at 90°C for 5 min and stored at −20°C until use. 20 μl of each prepared protein samples were separated on 4--15% precast Tris-HCl gel (Bio-Rad) and transferred to nitrocellulose membrane. The membrane was blocked with 5% non-fat milk in 1× TBST for 2 hours at room temperature, and then blotted with primary antibodies at 4°C overnight. The next day the membrane was washed for 5× with 1× TBST before blotted with HRP conjugated secondary antibody. Western blots were developed using the ECL kit (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA) on a Fujifilm Luminescent Image Analyzer LAS 3000 (Fujifilm, Valhalla, NY, USA). All antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. (Dallas, Texas, USA), and include mouse β-arrestin-1/2 antibody (A-1) (catalog \# sc-74591), rabbit GRK2 antibody (C-15) (sc-562), mouse GRK3 antibody (C-11) (sc-365197), rabbit GRK4 antibody (H-70) (sc-13079), rabbit GRK5 antibody (C-20) (sc-565), rabbit GRK6 antibody (C-20) (sc-566), and goat Epac1 antibody (C17) (sc-8880).

Fluorescence imaging
--------------------

Both epi-fluorescence and TIRF images were carried out under ambient condition using a Zeiss Axioplan fluorescence microscope equipped with a low-noise, light-sensitive Andor iXon+ electron multiplying charge-coupled device (EM-CCD) camera (Nikon Instruments, Inc., Melville, NY, USA). The HEK-β~2~AR-GFP cells were seeded at a density of 150000 cells per well into fibronectin coated 13-mm glass bottom wells of 24-well Mattek plates (MatTek Co., Ashland, MA, USA). After overnight culture, the confluent cells were washed and maintained in the assay vehicle, and then imaged using a 488 nm argon laser of 1 mW power, coupled with a 100×, 1.49 numerical aperture TIRF objective (Nikon) using immersion oil with n = 1.515 at 23°C.

Flow cytometry
--------------

Once harvested 0.5 × 10^6^ cells were washed twice with PBS, centrifuged for 5 min at 500 g and re-suspended in 0.5 mL of PBS. Samples were analyzed on a BD FACSCalibor flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA). The GFP fluorescence was counted and 30,000 events were collected per sample. Histogram overlay subtraction analysis was performed using the software provided by the supplier.

DMR assays
----------

DMR assays were performed using Epic® system (Corning), which is a wavelength interrogation reader system tailored for resonant waveguide grating (RWG) biosensors in microtiter plates[@b68]. All DMR assays were performed at ambient condition (26°C) using an internal temperature-control unit. This system scans the entire microplate within 7 sec using a linear array of sixteen optical fibers, and every two scans were averaged to reduce signal noise so the final temporal resolution is about 15 sec. For RNAi knockdown, a seeding density of 5000 cells per well was used followed by the four day culture and transfection protocol as mentioned above. All other DMR measurements were performed with a seeding density of 12,000 cells per well and overnight culture. For all DMR measurements, the cell confluency was examined using light microscopy and about 95% at the time of assaying. After culturing, all cells were washed twice and maintained with the HBSS and further incubated inside the system for 1 hr. A 2-min baseline was then established. Immediate after the compound additions using the onboard liquid handler, the cellular responses were recorded. All studies were carried out with at least three replicates. For pathway deconvolution studies, the cells were pretreated with small probe molecules for 1 hr, or 100 ng/ml PTx for overnight at 37°C, or 400 ng/ml CTx for 4 hrs at 37°C, before stimulation with ligands.

AR ligand screening
-------------------

We screened all sixty-nine AR ligands in the five cell lines, and in the 20 μM brefeldin A- or Epac1 RNAi-treated subclone A using the one-step DMR agonist assay[@b23]. We also screened all sixty-nine AR ligands to desensitize or block the DMR of epinephrine in either the parental HEK293 or the subclone A using the two-step desensitization/antagonist assay[@b23]. All ligands were profiled at 10 μM with four replicates.

Data visualization and clustering
---------------------------------

For each DMR the responses at the six distinct time points (3, 5, 9, 15, 30, and 45 min post stimulation) were extracted for reduction of the time dimensions. All time points refer to the stimulation duration after renormalized the responses starting from t~0~ (the time when the compound was added). For visualization purpose the responses were color coded to illustrate relative differences in DMR signal strength (red: positive; green: negative; black: zero). In the ligand-DMR matrix each column represents one DMR response at a particular time in a specific assay condition, and each row represents one ligand. Every row and column carries equal weight. The Ward hierarchical clustering algorithm and Euclidean distance metrics (<http://www.eisenlab.org/eisen/>) were used for clustering the results. DMSO in the vehicle, a concentration that equals to those for all ligands, is also included as a negative control. Given that the assay coefficient of variation was less than 10%, the averages of all four replicates were used for similarity analysis. All DMR signals were corrected using the corresponding in-plate negative controls.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

DMR data were analyzed by using GraphPad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). The EC~50~ values were obtained by fitting the dose DMR response curves with nonlinear regression.
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![Fluorescence analysis of the HEK-β~2~AR-GFP cells.\
(a) Epi-fluorescence of the subclone A; (b) TIRF image of the subclone A; (c--f) Flow cytometry histogram of subclone A (c), B (d), C (e), and D (f), in comparison with the parental cell line (purple line). For (a,b) the cells were cultured on glass substrate and directly imaged without fixation. Scale bar in a, b is 10 μm. For (c--f) total 30,000 events were counted for each cell line.](srep03828-f1){#f1}

![DMR agonist heatmap of AR ligands in the five cell lines.\
(a) The heat map obtained using DMR agonist profiling of the ligands in the five cell lines, followed by similarity analysis using the Ward hierarchical clustering algorithm and Euclidean distance metrics. The cell lines from left to right were the parental HEK293 (Parental), and the four stable subclones (A, B, C, D). For each ligand in a cell line, its real DMR responses at six time points (3, 5, 9, 15, 30, and 45 min post stimulation) were grouped together in a time series from left to right, so its kinetic signature can be directly visualized. False colored scale bar is included to assist the data visualization. Only forty-five active ligands were included in this analysis, given that the remaining twenty-four ligands did not trigger any detectable DMR in any of the five cell lines. (b--d) The DMR of three antagonists, betaxolol, carvedilol, and S-(-)-propranolol, each at 10 μM, in untreated subclone A (b), Epac1 RNAi-treated subclone A (c), or untreated subclone D (d).](srep03828-f2){#f2}

![The DMR dose responses of epinephrine in three different cell lines.\
(a--c) Real time DMR dose responses of epinephrine in the parental HEK293 (a), subclone A (b), and subclone D (c). (d--f) The DMR amplitudes at 50 min as a function of agonist doses in the parental HEK293 (d), subclone A (e), and subclone D (f). EPI: epinephrine; NOR, norepinephrine; ISO, isoproterenol. Data represents mean ± s.d. (n = 4) for all.](srep03828-f3){#f3}

![DMR characteristics of the parental HEK293 cells responding to a sequential treatment with different ligands at 10 μM (Step 1) and 500 nM epinephrine (EPI, step 2).\
(a) Cirazoline and prazosin; (b) naftopidil and tamsulosin; (c) guanabenz and UK14,304; (d) yohimbine and rauwolscine; (e) norepinephrine; (f) isoproterenol and formoterol; (g) propranolol and timolol; (h) metoprolol and bisoprolol. The DMR of cells that were first treated with the buffer vehicle followed by 500 nM EPI (Buffer -- EPI) was used as the positive controls for (a--h). The EPI concentration for the second step was 500 nM (\~1 × EC~100~). In this two-step assay, the first ligand was presented when EPI was added. Data represents mean ± s.d. (n = 4).](srep03828-f4){#f4}

![DMR characteristics of the subclone A cells responding to a sequential treatment with different ligands at 10 μM (Step 1) and 500 nM epinephrine (EPI, step 2).\
(a) Cirazoline and prazosin; (b) naftopidil and tamsulosin; (c) guanabenz and UK14,304; (d) yohimbine and rauwolscine; (e) norepinephrine; (f) isoproterenol and formoterol; (g) propranolol and timolol; (h) metoprolol and bisoprolol. The DMR of cells that were first treated with the buffer vehicle followed by 500 nM EPI (Buffer -- EPI) was used as the positive controls for (a--h). All ligands were assayed at 10 μM with four replicates. The EPI concentration for the second step was 500 nM (\~1 × EC~100~). In this two-step assay, the first ligand was presented when EPI was added. Data represents mean ± s.d. (n = 4).](srep03828-f5){#f5}

![Real-time DMR of AR agonists in different cell lines without (control) or with CTx or PTx pretreatment.\
(a--c) The parental HEK293 cells; (d--f) the subclone A cells. (a,d) 10 μM UK14,304; (b,e) 10 μM isoproterenol; (c,f) 10 μM epinephrine. Data represents mean ± s.d. (n = 4).](srep03828-f6){#f6}

![Real-time DMR of 500 nM epinephrine in different cell lines without (control) or with small probe molecule pretreatment.\
(a--c) 10 μM latrunculin A; (d--f) 10 μM nocodazole and 10 μM vinblastine; (g--i) 10 μM Y27632; (j--l) 10 μM PF573228. (a,d,g,j) The parental HEK293 cells; (b,e,h,k) The subclone B; (c,f,i,l) The subclone A. The epinephrine concentration was 500 nM for all three cell lines (all \~1 × EC~100~).Data represents mean ± s.d. (n = 4).](srep03828-f7){#f7}

![RNAi knockdown of β-arrestins and GRKs on the DMR of 500 nM epinephrine in the subclone A.\
(a) Western blots of GRKs and β-arrestins without (mock) or with RNAi knockdown. Actin was used as the control. (b--i) The real-time DMR of epinephrine in transfected cells: (b) mock transfection in comparison with no transfection; (c) RNAi arrestin1_1 and arrestin1_2; (d) RNAi arrestin2_1 and arrestin2_2; (e) RNAi GRK2_1 and GRK2_2; (f) RNAi GRK3_1 and GRK3_2; (g) RNAi GRK4_1 and GRK4_2; (h) RNAi GRK5_1 and GRK5_2; (i) RNAi GRK6_1 and GRK6_2. (b--i) Data represents mean ± s.d. (n = 4).](srep03828-f8){#f8}

![The effect of Epac inhibition on the DMR of different ligands.\
(a) DMR heatmap of AR ligands in the subclone A and in the 20 μM brefeldin A (BFA)- and RNAi Epac1-treated cells. The real responses of all ligands in the untreated cells were used for visualizing their DMR characteristics, while the treatment-induced net changes were used for better visualization of the effect of Epac inhibition. Only ligands that gave rise to a DMR of \>40 pm or an Epac inhibition-induced net change of \>40 pm were included in this analysis. (b--i) The real-time DMR of different ligands in cells without (control) or with brefeldin A- or Epac1 RNAi pretreatment: (b) epinephrine; (c) UK14,304; (d) isoproterenol; (e) Isoetharine; (f) cimaterol; (g) clenbuterol; (h) salbutamol; (i) betaxolol. All ligands were profiled at 10 μM. Data represents mean ± s.d. (n = 4).](srep03828-f9){#f9}

###### The subclone and stimulation time dependent potency (pEC~50~, mean ± s.e., n = 4) of three AR agonists

                     Time      Parental             Subclone A             Subclone D
  ---------------- -------- -------------- ----------------------------- --------------
  Isoproterenol     3 min                   −6.96 ± 0.06, −9.53 ± 0.04    −7.60 ± 0.12
                    50 min   −9.07 ± 0.20   −7.76 ± 0.18, −10.29 ± 0.16   −7.68 ± 0.10
  Epinephrine       3 min                   −6.75 ± 0.06, −9.01 ± 0.05    −7.25 ± 0.12
                    50 min   −7.96 ± 0.06   −6.86 ± 0.06, −9.38 ± 0.10    −7.19 ± 0.18
  Norepinephrine    3 min                          −6.75 ± 0.06           −6.33 ± 0.08
                    50 min   −6.56 ± 0.09          −7.05 ± 0.14           −5.93 ± 0.06
